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Introduction
Since its founding in 2006, Young Voices has enabled youth to create policy agendas and action plans for improving quality
of life for young people in Rhode Island. Empowering youth to design and direct credible, focused research to inform a
clear policy agenda has been central to Young Voices’ success at transforming urban youth into powerful advocates for
their communities. In 2008, the youth of Young Voices conducted research about the experience of students and teachers
in Providence’s public high schools. This research has formed the basis for a collective effort to transform the Providence
public school system.
Over the past year, in an effort to bring this work to a statewide level, Young Voices partnered with local leaders in Central
Falls, Pawtucket, and Woonsocket, offering them technical assistance to replicate the Young Voices model in their
communities. The partner organizations were SCOPE/the Central Falls School Dept, Blackstone Academy, and YWCA
Northern RI. Technical assistance included supporting on-site staff to conduct leadership training with local youth, and
assisting those youth to conduct research in their communities. The results from Woonsocket are presented in this report,
while the results from Pawtucket, Central Falls and Blackstone Academy are presented in a separate report.

Methodology
::
Staff from the partner organizations supported youth to distribute the surveys at local public high schools. The surveys
were the same as those used in Young Voices’ Providence-based research. (Youth from Young Voices created those
surveys with guidance from staff at Brown University and RI KIDS COUNT). Youth independently conducted all research.
After collection, research data was analyzed by an outside consultant hired by Young Voices to bring clarity to the
research findings.
The methodology used in determining the student survey samples was random selection. Any surveys with questionable
validity were thrown out. The student sample is similar to the demographics of the respective school districts (see p.3).
A total of 365 surveys were conducted, an average of 21% of student population in Woonsocket High School.
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Demographics
Woonsocket District Demographics
Demographics of Survey Sample
African American
Asian

African American

Hispanic

Asian

White

Hispanic
White
Mul4‐Racial
Other
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Findings: Youth Survey Results
I spend most of my time in class…
... listening to a lecture.
... working on di@os.

Always/
OCen

17.36%
48.76%
26.12%

37.64%

Always/OCen

Some4mes

33.88%

Rarely/Never

Some4mes
Rarely/Never

36.24%

... reading the textbook on my
own.
... par?cipa?ng in hands‐on
learning.
37.78%

13.57%

35.56%

Always/OCen
45.15%
41.27%

26.67%

Always/OCen
Some4mes
Rarely/Never

Some4mes
Rarely/Never

... applying what I learn to
real life/relevant situa?ons.
My teachers give me the help I
need when I ask for it.

Always/OCen
23.89%

6.34%

40.83%

Always/OCen
26.72%
66.94%

Some4mes
Rarely/Never

Some4mes
Rarely/Never

My teachers explain informa?on
clearly.

I ask my teachers for help when
I need it.
14.25%

6.59%

Always/OCen

Always/OCen
35.71%

35.28%

57.69%

Some4mes
Rarely/Never

30.68% 55.07%

Some4mes
Rarely/Never
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Findings: Youth Survey Results
As a teenager in Woonsocket, the biggest problems I face are:
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%

Always/OCen

40.00%

Some4mes

20.00%

Rarely/Never

0.00%
Drugs &
Alcohol

Family
Gangs &
Problems Violence

Research Summary
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